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April 22nd - Nikki Davis 
Historic Boehne House (Lincoln Ave) rennovation 

"Helping Kids, Now and  
for the Future” 

The meeting to order at 12:10 and Ron Eberhart came forth to invocate to the group. He also led us 
in the Pledge and OPTIMIST CREED. There were two visitors at the meeting, Betsy Hopkins, and 
Don Julian’s wife, Martha.  There were also two returnees, Cheryl Graves and Shannon Perry. 
 
Sunshine Report plans are that we are each called to share information about any member that is not 
doing well. Please reach out to those that we know and find out how they are doing and share at our 
next meeting.  There are two members that need prayers, John Schuck & Dan Korb.  Both are in care 
facilities and members who would like to visit them are encouraged to do so.  John Schuck is at    
River Point Health Campus, Room 605.  Dan Korb is at St. Mary’s Hospital, Room 4010. 
 
 The United Leasing Golf Tournament tickets are still available for distribution. As of March 27, 

2015, the Optimist Club has dropped down to approximately 4.6% (9.7% at March 13) of the 
charity ticket sales.  This would equivalent to $1,150 of the $25,000 dedicated to those charities 
that sale tickets. Members are still contacting area high golf teams to get them tickets. Mater Dei 
and Mount Vernon have expressed interest in the tickets.  Other local schools have been asked.  
Dan Phillips has tickets at his office.   

 
 The planning of the annual golf scramble is underway.  If members are interested in helping out 

this year, they are asked to contact Dan Phillips. 
 
 New membership pamphlets have been updated. 
 
The Sargent of Arms picked Ken’s number for the half pot and he donated it back to the club.     
Conscience money was received from Ron Eberhart, Don Julian, Jeff Olson, Mark Hackert, and   
others.  
The group easily answered all the NCAA basketball trivia questions for the week. 
Don Julian called his buddy, Sally Olson and both received the buddy prize. 
 
Mark Hackert introduced our Speaker, Betsy Hopkins, Director of Marketing from Unchartered   
International, who gave the club a very enthusiastic presentation on the organization’s current      
projects.  Uncharted International is a non-profit organization, based in Evansville Indiana, with 
an almost twenty year history.  The organization’s goal is to help the poor develop                  
self-sustaining skills and the opportunity to make money if given access to the essential           
resources.  They currently work with 11 orphanages in Myanmar, as well as offer other           
programs in Central Asia, China, and Dubai United Arab Emirates. 
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Uncharted’s 400 S. Green River Road Loom House store (in Evansville) exclusively markets 
‘Fair Trade’ products, which are made overseas in impoverished countries by the poor. This    
initiative was originally undertaken to provide meaningful employment for orphans in Myanmar, 
as young women reached the age where they needed to leave their orphanage home and enter 
into adult Burmese society.  It is important to note that there is no mail service for the goods in 
the Loom House.  Uncharted leads 6 mission trips a year and participants pack suit cases full of 
goods to bring back to the store.  Approximately 90% of the proceeds go back as payments of 
for wages for the young women. 
 
Uncharted also has a Micro-Finance program in Myanmar that provides small business loans to 
the poor wishing to start a business.  Since its inception, over 72 loans have been made without a 
single default.  Loans have been made for a variety of businesses, including pig farming, sewing 
materials, and broom making. 
 
Uncharted has recently produced a documentary on its service to survivors of human trafficking.  
The documentary, named “ANG”, was premiered in Evansville with over 900 attendees.  The 
money raised from the event was used to build a new dorm to house human trafficking           
survivors. 
 
John Perkins 
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